Roses and Clematis
Updated for 2018

Why are clematis and roses together? Reason one: It
works to display the clematis in the rose garden with
the roses. Reason two: Clematis twining through a
rose bush is a very pretty sight. It is much easier to
choose colors that go well together if they are next to
each other. We also plant morning glories so that they
twine up through our rose bushes.

Easy Elegance Roses
Changing your perception about growing roses, the Easy Elegance Roses
make it easy for everyone to grow and maintain beautiful roses. Bred for
natural disease resistance and hardiness, Easy elegance roses will continue to bloom throughout the season giving you long-lasting beauty and
unparalleled ease of care.
Easy care, low maintenance-no complicated pruning required.
Rich color all summer long-continuous blooms provide long lasting
beauty.
Outstanding form-superior shape and evenness of size to fit your garden.
Environmentally friendly-no chemicals are required to maintain.

Easy Elegance Champagne
Wishes
White Shrub Rose
Recurring 3’ blooms, 24-31 petal
count
Height: 3-4 feet

Zone 4

Clusters of pale apricot buds open
fully to blooms of antique white
with just a hint of apricot before
fading to a clear white. Combines
beautifully with perennials in a
mixed border or plant as a refined
low hedge. Disease resistant.
$14.95
Questions? Call us at 207-327-1398

Easy Elegance High Voltage
Yellow shrub rose
Recurring double 2-3 inch
blooms, 22 petal count
Height: 3-5 feet Zone 4
Shockingly beautiful, clusters of
yellow blossoms are held high on
sturdy canes. Fragrant double
blooms. Upright, vase-shaped
habit will stand up in the back of
the border or stand out as an accent. Own root.
Roses like full sun, deep, well-drained,
fertile soil.

$14.95
Easy Elegance Kashmir
Dark red shrub rose
Recurring very full, dark red,
blooms, 50 petal count
Resembling a hybrid tea rose,
the velvety blossoms are as soft
as cashmere and beg to be cut
for the vase. With an rounded
habit Kashmir fits perfectly into
your landscape. Try this bold
accent plant in the border,
foundation or as a low hedge,
hugging paths and walkways.
Own root.
$14.95

Questions? E-mail us at countryjct@gmail.com

Easy Elegance Ramblin’ Red
Climber
Medium red shrub rose
Recurring 3-4 inch blooms, 35 petal
ct.
Height:6-10 feet Zone 3
This climber comes to us from the
creator of “Knock Out”. Th foliage
is born on strong pliable canes and
displays a touch of red before maturing to a deep, dark green. Very
hardy, disease resistant with rich,
true red blossoms. Own root.
$16.99

Climbing roses must be tied in

William Baffin Climbing Rose
Height:8-10 feet Zone 3
Recurring deep pink double 2.5-3
inch blooms, 15-20 petal count.
From June until hard frost the
thick, upright canes of this rose are
covered with clusters of up to 30
informal blooms of strawberry
pink highlighted by stamens of
bright yellow. Hardy, vigorous and
resistant to pests and disease this
rose comes back year after year on
the north side of my house with no
protection. Own root
$13.95
Question? Call 207-327-1398

Purple Pavement Rose
Height: 3 feet Zone 3
Recurring, semi double mauve 2.5-3
inch blooms. 12-16 petal count.
The bright green foliage of this rose
has excellent disease resistance and
forms a nice mounded plant well
suited for mass plantings or as a colorful low hedge. With the approach
of autumn the intensely fragrant
blooms are replaced by colorful dark
red rose hips. Own root.
$13.95
Cuthbert Grant Rose
Shrub rose
Height: 3 feet Zone 3
Recurring semi-double 4’ dark red
blooms, 15-20 petal count

Don’t plant your roses where their
deep roots will have to compete with
tree roots. But those same deep roots
mean that roses can be an attractive
part of a perennial bed as perennial
roots are shallow.

This award-winning rose blooms
throughout the season with fragrant clusters3-6 roses. Very often
blooming with a cap of snow, the
flowers are a velvety red and splendid to behold! Resistant to disease
the foliage is a luxuriant glossy
green. Own root.
$14.95

Questions? E-mail us at countryjct@gmail.com

Easy Elegance Little Mischief
Everblooming, double, 1" , 19-24
petal count
Exposure: Full Sun Zone: 4-9
Let mischief reign in your garden
with this compact everblooming rascal. New blooms of deep-pink with a
white eye contrast nicely with the
lighter pink aging blooms. With its
low-growing habit and diseaseresistant foliage, the only trouble
this rose will get into will be with the
rose it replaces in your garden. A
wonderful companion plant in a border planting, a hedge plant or in a
decorative container as the star performer
$14.95

Rosa John Cabot Medium
Climber
Free-flowering shrub with clusters of
semi-double medium red flowers.
Very disease resistant and undemanding. Will grow quite tall in
warmer areas and can be used as a
climber.
Zone 3-9

Rosa Champlain Red
Outstanding for its continuous
flowering habit throughout the
summer and into the fall. Flowers
are fragrant and velvety dark red.
Zone 3-9

Rosa Hope For Humanity
This is one of the darkest roses you
can find, bearing large clusters of
velvety blood red flowers over the entire season; compact mounded habit,
hardy and resistant to disease, a
good garden detail shrub; needs full
sun and well-drained soil
Zone 3 2-4ft. tall

Jackamanii
This is the best and most profuse Clematis
of all times. It was the first hybrid to combine a deep purple with a good size of 46”. June, July and September blooming.
Zone: 3-9

Jackamanii Superba
Similar to the more popular Jackmanii,
but with a fuller flower. Blooms from midJune to August.
Zone: 3-9

Perrin’s Pride
An American variety introduced in the
early 1900s’s by the former Steffen’s
Clematis Nursery. The deep purple
5” (15cm) well rounded flowers are produced from early summer through to
early fall. Mature height 9-12”
Zone: 4-9

Mrs. Cholmondeley
One hundred and twenty years old and still
a winner. Clear light lavender-blue7-9" (17
-22cm) flowers, bloom from May on into
September. Mature height 14-20' (4-6m)
Zone: 4-9

Silver Moon
Mother of pearl with yellow stamens.68" (15-20cm) flowers from June to September. Mature height 8-10'(2.5-3m).
Excellent on a north facing exposure.
Zone: 4-11

Madame Edouard Andre
Deep wine-red 4-6" (10-15cm) flowers
from July to September. Mature height
8-12' (2.5-3.5m).
Zone: 3-9

Killian Donahue
Early flowers open ruby red, mature to
brilliant fuchsia with an orchid edge to 5"
across. Mature flowers of Kilian Donahue
are pink lavender with a pink bar. Gives
the appearance of two Clematis intertwined. Blooms early and repeats well
through the season . Blooms from early
summer to late summer.
Zone: 4-10

Mrs. N. Thompson
Deep violet-purple sepals with a
bright red bar. The 4-6" (10-15cm )
blooms are produced on a compact 8
-10'(2.5-3.5m) plant in May, June
and September.
Zone: 6-9

Even clematis that will do well with some shade like six or more hours of sun.
All clematis, even the ones who thrive in full sun like their roots to be cool. I
find that if I keep the pots of clematis plants for sale sunk in a bed of mulch
they are much happier. Some people prefer to plant perennial or annual
flowers around the clematis vine so the plants’ foliage shades the clematis
roots. The vines do best in a well drained, slightly alkaline, loamy garden
soil. In March or April prune each healthy stem back to two or three feet tall.
Weak or dead stems can be cut off near the ground. Even if the vine dies back
close to the ground the clematis varieties we have at Country Junction grow
so rapidly in spring that they fill a trellis by mid summer. Clematis tendrils
are not very large. It is often wise to string indivisible fishing line on a trellis
for the tendrils to wrap around as they climb.

Comtesse De Bouchard Clematis
Velvet rose-pink large flowers with
yellow anthers. A profuse bloomer.
Our best selling pink Clematis because it will tolerate a little more
shade. The vines grow to 8-10
feet. Zone 4

Madame Baron Veillard
Very large bluish-pink flower. Vigorous grower and very showy. 7-8"
flower. Blooms June and is covered
with blooms in September. The
vines are 10-12 feet. Zone 4

Venosa Violacea Clematis
4-5" flowers of white background
with purple veins throughout,
turning all purple on the edges.
Very distinctive variety that became popular in the 1800s. It is
so gorgeous, vigorous, easy to
grow, has superb disease resistance, and produces beautiful
flowers in great profusion for a
long duration that it is still popular. Zone 4
Questions? Call us at 207-327-1398

Even clematis that will do well with some shade like six or
more hours of sun. All clematis, even the ones who thrive in
full sun like their roots to be cool. I find that if I keep the
pots of clematis plants for sale sunk in a bed of mulch they
are much happier. Some people prefer to plant perennial or
annual flowers around the clematis vine so the plants’ foliage shades the clematis roots. The vines do best in a well
drained, slightly alkaline, loamy garden soil. In March or
April prune each healthy stem back to two or three feet tall.
Weak or dead stems can be cut off near the ground. Even if
the vine dies back close to the ground the clematis varieties
we have at Country Junction grow so rapidly in spring that
they fill a trellis by mid summer. Clematis tendrils are not
very large. It is often wise to string indivisible fishing line
on a trellis for the tendrils to wrap around as they climb.

Questions? E-mail us at countryjct@gmail.com

